Wish List

prayer
Answered Prayer!

Counselling:
•
•
•
•
•

Centered on Christ

Family Engagement:

In January, we started a new series with our Girl’s Group, a group of high school girls that meets
together every week. Each week one of the girls gets to bring 3 questions they have about
God and the Christian faith. We send the questions out ahead of time and encourage all
the girls to look into the answers. I co-lead this group with a volunteer and both of us
have been blown away by the girls’ answers and how seriously they have taken the
time to seek them. The last few weeks she and I have mostly let the girls lead the
discussion because their answers have been so thorough. One girl is a newer Christian.
We gave her a Bible a few weeks ago, and she shared via text after that night that she
already started reading it with her mom! She and her mom have been discussing the
questions together, sometimes for hours each week. I love how this series is leading to
conversations within families, even in my home with my husband. We have had lots of dialogue
preparing for these nights. It is so cool to see how these girls are growing in their faith together,
and how we are all learning from each other.

Erin Dunn - Youth Engagement Sylvan Lake
Yes! I want to help bring hope and wholeness to all youth in Central Alberta
I wish my financial partnership to be for:
General
Staff _______________
I would like to give:

$25

$50

Program ______________

$100

$200

$________

Address					
City				
Email

For your recurring gift please indicate your desired method below.
Monthly transfer date:

1st

or

Phone

Including your email address gives us permission to contact you by email.
Check the following box if you do NOT want to receive email updates

Financial Policy: Each contribution designated towards a CAYU/YFC approved program or project will
be used as designated with the understanding that when the need for such a program or project has been
met, or the project is completed, or the project cannot be completed for any reason determined by CAYU/
YFC, the remaining restricted contributions will be used where needed most. All donations over $20 will be
issued a tax receipt at the end of the year.

Card Number			

Expiry Date

Name on Card		

CVV

I authorize automatic withdrawls from my bank account
(For this option, please include a VOID cheque).
Signature		

Hygiene items for young mothers
Ladie’s self care gift packs
Gift cards (grocery, Dollarama)
Diapers, wipes, new baby clothes and soothers
New floor mats
Funds for skateboard kits
Jigsaw
Scooter stands
t-Shirt making equipment
iPads/Tablets for registration

•

Housing Mentors for the Girl’s Home.

•

Financial support through numerous grants.

•

Faithful, consistent support from our partners.

•

Answered prayers for healing for our families and
loved ones.

Love, peace and comfort for staff grieving the
loss of loved ones.

•

Increased joy, motivation and energy in this
trying year.

$10 gift cards for achievement rewards
BBQ

Timber:
•
•
•
•
•
•

A Housing Mentor couple for the Guys’ Home.

•

Housing:
•
•

•

Prayer Requests:

Youth Engagement:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Purchasing our Girl’s Home.

•

Strong and effective leadership.

•

Protection over our families.

•

Following God as we move into “what’s next?”

•

We will be able to meet together as a CAYU
family, to fellowship and break bread together

Electric stove
Ninja blender
Stand mixer
Commercial ice maker
Knife block set / magnetic wall strip
Dual oven gas range

once again.
•

Gaps in ministry will be filled with workers who
have been called forth by God.

Hope & Wholeness for All Youth

Province
Postal Code

•
•
•
•

•

15th

I authorize credit card charges

Make my gift a monthly donation
Name				

Colouring books / colouring pencils
A portable fan / heater (thermostat)
Healthy snacks (individually wrapped)
Bottles of water for counselling clients
Feminine hygiene items

Date

Please make cheques payable to Central Alberta Youth Unlimited.
To give online: www.cayu.ca/give

W: www.cayu.ca

P: 403-789-2298

E: info@cayu.ca

@myyouthunlimited
@centralalbertayouthunlimited
5025 50th Street, Lacombe, AB T4L 1X9

Thank you for your
partnership, prayer
and encouragement.
YOU are part of these
youth’s stories!

Latest News

At Central Alberta Youth Unlimited, we are committed to relationships
with youth and with young families. We truly believe that in these close
connections, the hope of Jesus can provide wholeness for each young
person.

Amy Thompson

We are optimistically planning for our Annual Charity

Stepping Stones Ponoka

God has placed it on my heart to support
young vulnerable mothers in Lacombe.

I am passionate about learning God’s voice
in parenting, motherhood,
marriage and women in faith.

food and connection! Proceeds will go toward our
General Budget - which is kind of like toilet paper...
a little bit boring, but essential.

Nicola Bennett - Housing Engagement

To sponsor the event, donate or register,
visit golf.cayu.ca

$5000 raised through Lap the Lake

Jelina Threefingers

Lorilee Alexander

Youth Engagement Maskwacis

Stepping Stones Sylvan Lake

I am very passionate about sharing God’s
love and I want to be a role
model in my community.

I feel honored to be further extending
God’s hope and care into the lives of young
moms in our community.

Jerel Peters
executive director

Stepping Stones is one of our longest running
programs with a huge impact in our communities.
Through this program we walk alongside and teach
new skills to pregnant and parenting young women.
We mentor them and help them grow in their walk
with Jesus and we are excited to be in the process of
building this ministry in Sylvan Lake!
You can help us get this ministry off the ground by
partnering using the enclosed form.

We advocated for her, prayed with her and slowly the trust and relationships started to
grow. In March 2021 she came to us and wanted us to know she feels ready to move out!
That is HUGE. She is now a woman with confidence, has successfully been attending
school every week and builds friendships and relationships! Remember how she wasn’t
able to go to the grocery store before? Jump to today and she makes the grocery list
for the house, does the entire grocery shop by herself and brings it home and puts it
all away. That is why we are here! To provide hope and wholeness for all youth! This is
exactly what we are seeing in Housing. This is only one of many stories, but one that holds
such importance in our hearts.

Caitlin Jorgenson

Stepping Stones Lacombe

Golf Tournament to be a fun, in person event with great

Thank you for supporting Youth Unlimited through prayer,
financial support and volunteering. Together we are doing so much
MORE than we ever thought possible.

Stepping Stones Sylvan Lake!

Committed to relationships
CAYU’s housing program was created to ensure a safe place for young men and
women to provide guidance in life skills, relationships and healthy habits all while
receiving the love of Jesus. At the start of their stay in the house the youth sit down
and set goals they’d like to achieve. We have had one young lady living with us
since the day the Girl’s Home opened in November 2019. When she first moved in
she hid in her room, held very little conversation and could not be in public places, such as
grocery stores, for more than a few minutes without feeling anxious.

Last August our staff gathered together to plan and prepare for this
current school year, knowing that nothing would be predictable and yet
believing that God would be faithful. We didn’t know what programs
could look like or how restrictions would impact our work with youth.
We agreed together that this was a time to increase our emphasis on
small groups, one-on-one relationships and
discipleship. We used terms like “less is more” and
“bigger is not always better.”
I admit, there are times those words are hard to
believe. A part of me is tempted to hope for the
large crowd over the small group, but now looking
back we affirm that the idea of small is
actually really big! Think of all your greatest
relational moments... those experiences where you were
noticed, known, and loved. In almost every situation, it comes
down to smaller groups and fewer numbers. That is where
really big things can happen. Yes, Jesus fed 5000 and spoke
to large crowds, but what the world is still talking about and where it
all started was His connection with twelve men who wanted truly know
Him.

Called to the Mission new staff

4425 50 St, Sylvan Lake

From the Director

2 for 1 beverage!
Happy Spring! Redeem this coupon at
Timber Coffee Co. and receive two
beverages (hot or cold) for the price of one!!
Coupon valid during May, 2021

Called to the mission
Lap the Lake was an initiative presented by the City of
Sylvan Lake, an idea that came from our very own
Carolyn Mulholland! Participants were encouraged to
walk, run or bike 37 KM wherever they were at (the
distance around Sylvan Lake) to raise awareness and
funds for Mental Health. $5000 was raised for our
Counselling Program! We are so grateful for each
participant, staff member and donor who participated in
this challenge.

Tamara Mitchell

Vanessa Mutch

Stepping Stones Sylvan Lake

Stepping Stones Red Deer

It is my heart’s desire that each young
woman is able to overcome barriers that
are keeping them from the
overwhelming love of God.

We are called to focus on those in our
communities by building relationships and
just sharing the love of Jesus.

“

As someone who just completed (the
Timber Teen Leadership Program), it’s a blast!
You meet and work with so many
people you wouldn’t normally, you learn to make
some killer coffee under the watchful eyes of
people who do know what they’re doing, and the
one on one times really do help guide your heart
into some cool things.

”

- Sylvan Lake Youth

One thing we love to see at Youth Unlimited is the joining and complementing of our ministries. This has happened beautifully with our Counselling and Stepping Stones programs,
especially over Zoom during the pandemic! Our two amazing therapists have taken
turns joining in on the Zoom calls with our young mothers as they build community and
enjoy time together and have brought a new element to the meetings. Our counsellors
dig deeper with these women and help resolve underlying issues, while gently
encouraging and showing the love of Jesus. It has been incredible to see how the women
are responding and opening up to the teachings of parenting and life skills in such a new way.
Two beautiful programs coming together for a bigger impact shows us how grand and
thoughtful God’s plan is for the world.

Nadine Davies - Director of Family Engagement

